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World Skills team selection
The Students’ Association volunteered at the team selection for WorldSkills UK competitors
#TeamUK World Skills which was hosted at the Coatbridge campus in March 2019. This was a
great opportunity and interesting to see delegates from other parts of the country competing
for a place is Kazan.

The event was also attended by a number of school pupils to enable them to see just how far
#skills expertise can take young learners and #apprentices.

Care Day 19
As part of New College Lanarkshire’s corporate parenting responsibility, the Students’
Association and Learner Engagement Team hosted events on all main campuses “Care Day
19”. Involving both external and internal stakeholder, the event raised awareness of all the
different support available for learners as well as the distance we have travelled as corporate
parents.

New Opportunities
Work placements opportunities for automotive learners at Cumbernauld campus have been
organised by the Students’ Association, to increase employment opportunities and enhance
engagement between the Faculty and NCLSA. Now this has been established, it is hoped it
will be embedded in future years.

Swap Shop “Be Environmental”
Swap or buy is a project that has been
developed based on learner feedback
as part of Be Environmental. The
sparkle that has resulted in this pilot
project was a desire to reuse items
before they are recycled or consigned
to land-fill. So learners or staff can
bring in items of clothing that can be
donated or swapped for something
else or have the option to buy what
someone else has brought in. so far a
number of learners have volunteered
to support this worthwhile project
and if successful it is hoped it can be
rolled out to other campuses.

Get swapping!!!
Art Project
Art project that was launched in Cumbernauld is drawing to a close. Sixty-four learners from
Coatbridge, Cumbernauld and Kirkintilloch campuses participated in the project and now
have their work displayed in the Den at Cumbernauld. The feedback in relation to the project
has been very positive, and it is hoped that photography learners will want to have their work
displayed in the Den too.

Healthy Body Healthy Mind
SAMH will be coming into the college to facility a group called My Rap, which will help learners
develop coping strategies for stress management during exam time or towards the end of
their course.
Motherwell campus hosted a Zen Day in partnership with Zen for Ten. At this event the
Students’ Association placed Zen pods in the social area with Colour Therapy and
Aromatherapy. The Zen pods can be requested for use by learners during exam time.
As part of the HBHM programme, “Food for thought” which is a healthy eating campaign has
been promoted by NCLSA, in partnership with the college catering service. Information boards
have been displayed of the health benefits of various food products. The Healthy Body
Healthy Mind award evidence is being written up and it is hoped NCLSA will build upon the
success of last year.

LGBTI
The Students’ Association and the Equality and Diversity
Adviser, along with the equality and diversity volunteers, ran
very successful awareness events for the learners to
recognise that we are a safe, equal and diverse college for
LGBTI learners. The events were held on the 26, 27 and 28
February over all 3 campuses and again received support
from external and internal stakeholders. These events,
along with previous training will contribute towards
achieving the LGBT Charter mark.

Class Representatives
As part of our ongoing commitment to class
representatives, following on from the sparqs training,
new opportunities have been identified to enhance
their skills. Saint John’s ambulance have confirmed that
they will be delivering six sessions, which will provide
training to 120 class representatives.

sparqs Annual Support Visit.
sparqs visited the College for their Annual Support Visit in
February. The Students’ Association and Learner Engagement
Team discussed and reviewed all the activities they had been
involved in from HGIOC, equality events to participating in
national activities. Due to change of staffing, issues had to be
prioritised during this year, however sparqs were very
impressed with the range covered and successes realised. Next
stage will be to contribute to the Gender Action Plan. Currently
sparqs training is going on new learners who commenced in
January.

International Women’s Day
NCLSA chose to highlight International Women’s Day, which is the day of the year dedicated
to raising awareness of women's rights, a day of protest against sexism, prejudice and
discrimination, a day of campaigning for gender equality.

Taking place on March 8, International Women's Day 2019's theme is to "think equal, build
smart, innovate for change". Its message is to focus on the new ways to advance gender
equality and the empowerment of women, particularly in social protection systems, access to
public

service

and

sustainable

infrastructure.
But

that

isn't

all

International

Women's Day is about. It is also a day
designed to celebrate womanhood,
and champion those women who
inspire us most.
The SA celebrated this event with an
inspirational woman’s exhibition and
celebrate former student Sophie Orr,
rising star in #BIM. Sophie hopes to
inspire more young girls to consider
the industry as a possible career route!
#BalanceforBetter #IWD2019.

External Activities
Vice President – Motherwell, Marisa Rose, was invited to attend and speak at the Scottish
Labour Party conference in Dundee on 10 March 2019. This invitation was extended to her
by the Shadow Chancellor of the Labour party and enable Marisa to speak to 200 delegates,
about increasing opportunities for learners and young people across Scotland.

And finally…….
Following feedback about the NCLSA, it was decided to reintroduce Students’ Association
hoodies to be worn by elected officers and volunteers. Over the past month, there has been
increased engagement in activities and more learners approaching the Students’ Association.
As this report is being written, Learner Engagement are planning the Students’ Association
elections and save the date details have been posted on social media and within the college
to maximise engagement.

